INTRODUCTION
The relationships to population density of predation, intraspecific competition and female fertility are the major components in the population dynamics of many species. The way in which these relationships interact, and the resulting effect on the population, is conveniently illustrated by a comparison of densities in successive generations using a population growth curve (Ricker 1954 ). This may intersect the 450 line at several points, each of which corresponds to a stable or unstable equilibrium (Takahashi 1964; Holling 1973; Southwood 1975 ). An extension of such an approach to include habitat stability has been developed by Southwood (1975) . This views a population's dynamics as a landscape along the axes of population growth, population density and habitat stability ( A computer simulation of this model has now been developed and in the present paper the influence of changes in the parameters of the major dynamical components on the form of the population growth-density curve are explored and related to field data.
In a field population stochastic elements will inevitably modify these deterministic outcomes. The extent of this will itself be a character of the habitat and is a further way, in addition to its stability (defined in terms of duration or persistence), that the habitat determines the population dynamics of its inhabitants. For example, smallness of scale in a species habitat will undoubtedly increase the importance of stochastic elements in the population dynamics, thereby making the spread of risk, as explored by den Boer (1968) , an evolutionary necessity.
In the second part of this paper, we explore the influence of environmental noise on variants of the basic population model. This model may be usefully looked at as an instance of catastrophe theory.
COMPONENTS OF THE SYNOPTIC MODEL
The natality curve The relationship between the number of offspring per individual and population density is inverse over most densities, but sometimes initially direct (Norris 1950 (Norris , 1952 Fujita 1954; Youdeowei 1967; Way 1968; Sadleir 1969) . 'Humped' curves may be considered to be composed of two components, called by Allee 'co-operation' and 'disoperation' (Allee 1938 ). The former is often, but not always, mate finding; it may include other behavioural interactions, as in parthenogenetic aphids. Reproductive rate may be expressed as:
Rep = A [1 -exp (-Nt/f)] exp (-Nt/q)
(1) where A = finite nett rate of increase, that is fertility and, for the purpose of this model, density independent mortalities. The parametersf and q are, respectively, the value of the population density N at which 70%? of the maximum co-operation and 70%? of the maximum disoperation (reduction in fertility) has occurred.
The total effect of predators response
The total effect of predators may be described by combining descriptions of the functional and numerical responses. For the functional response, we have followed Royama (1971) and Rogers (1972) (2) where a is the instantaneous rate of discovering prey (the 'attack' coefficient), TH is the handling time, N the prey density and P the density of predator.
For the numerical response, we have assumed a rapid response on the part of the predators to give the simple increasing function: The resulting overall predator response is sigmoid. This could also arise if the numerical response was itself sigmoid, as described by . Such a response is also implied by predator switching models (see Comins & Hassell 1976 ). In our model we have not attempted to explicitly include predator population dynamics, for which a vast array of possible models is available (Nicholson & Bailey 1935; Beddington 1975; Beddington et al. 1976 ). The linking of predator population growth to prey density has two effects: a numerical response very similar to that described above, and a time delay which depends on the rate of the predator reproductive response. In our model we are excluding any detailed consideration of the latter effect.
Intraspecific competition This is well described by Hassell's (1975) 
where Nt = initial prey population density, N. = subsequent prey population density, = the density dependent moderator and Nc = the threshold density when intraspecific competition becomes increasingly effective. Hassell, Lawton & May (1976) have shown that this relationship holds for a wide range of insects and some other animals. In this treatment all 'losses' at high density due to the presence of other individuals are included in the effects of intraspecific competition, namely density induced emigrations and disease, as well as mortality due to starvation, combat or stress.
Summary of parameters

Natality
A, the finite nett rate of increase of prey, with co-operation curve governed by exponent f and disoperation curve by exponent q.
Predation
The numerical response: h, the maximum number of predators attainable; c, the saturation point of the response.
The functional response: a, the attack rate of the predator; TH, the handling time of the predator.
Intraspecific competition
Nc, the prey density which is the 'threshold' for mortality due to crowding; ,B, the density dependent moderator of intraspecific competition.
SECTIONS OF THE SYNOPTIC MODEL
The computer simulation of the model is constructed in difference equation form. The overall growth rate is calculated as a function of density by multiplying together all the components mentioned above. A selection of these curves, designed to represent the range of species from r-selected to K-selected, combine to give the single threedimensional surface shown in Fig. 1 The r-strategist (Fig. 3) These species are categorized by a rapid increase in population growth which is normally held at a high level before sharply falling; they may easily overshoot the carrying capacity of their habitats ). Natural enemies are absent or insignificant. The reproductive capacity is high, breeding occurs at very low densities (f is very small), so that the 'extinction valley' (Fig. 1) is virtually absent. Intraspecific competition, expressed as scramble competition-starvation, disease and migrationregulates the population. The combination of a high reproductive capacity (expressed with density independent mortality in A) and large ,B, the density dependent moderator, must result in overcompensation (see Fig. 4 of Hassell (1975) However, as will be shown later, combinations of , and A that give b different form unity are of significance in stochastic (i.e. natural) situations. The greater the departure from b = 1, the higher the probability of the population reaching the crash point (C) and returning to the endemic level. This is normally a theoretical consideration for the extreme -strategist whose habitat will be ephemeral.
The K-strategist (Fig. 4) At the extreme, mortality due to natural enemies is insignificant and the finite nett rate of increase (A) is small. The density for maximal reproduction is relatively high, giving a high value off (eqn (1)); this may be due to poor mate-finding at low densities. The extinction point (E) (Fig. 2) , an unstable equilibrium point, depends on the relationship off to the nett rate of increase (A) as may be seen when the product of eqns (1) and (4) are placed equal to unity (i.e. at an equilibrium):
Now the population (NE) at the extinction point will be much smaller than q and Nc, so that the second and third terms may be disregarded (N = NE). Thus:
Figure 4(a) shows the widening of the 'extinction valley' as A decreases. Changes in the exponents f and q of the 'natality curve' influence the rise and fall of the growth rate respectively (Fig. 4(b) ). At this extreme of the model A is not simply related to fecundity. For the more extreme K-strategists fecundity may be low, but for other relatively K-selected species this may not be true. What is characteristic of a wider range of K-strategists is a long reproductive life-span and a high survival rate during this period. These features enable the adult population to be maintained at a high density, close to or at the upper equilibrium (N* = K), by a low recruitment rate, expressed in our model by a low A. There are basically two different strategies that provide this low recruitment rate. (ii) Escape in time and space: the adults produce young in different sites over a long period of time. Janzen (1971) has described this strategy in a tropical forest tree, Cassia, and its escape from seed predators. Such a strategy is also characteristic of rain-forest butterflies: the immature stages are in some ways r-strategists, 'playing hide and seek' in space and time with their natural enemies.
The natural enemy ravine
As the other parameters have been discussed above, we shall be particularly concerned here with demonstrating the role of the components affecting predation, namely the attack coefficient a and handling time TH of the functional response and asymptote h and the saturation point c of the numerical response.
As would be expected intensification of either the functional or numerical response deepens the natural enemy ravine (Fig. 5) . The increase in the attack rate, in the absence of any change in the numerical response, deepens the ravine and widens it almost entirely towards the lower prey densities (Fig. 5(a) ). Such a change may occur as a predator grows: this is Murdoch's (1-971) developmental response, analysed in detail for several species by . The reverse effect may arise when the prey grows in size relative to its predator ). This is the situation in many K-selected species (see above) where the ravine may become too shallow to have an equilibrium point. Note that with a sufficiently high value of a the predator can reduce all populations below the release point to extinction, so there is no lower equilibrium or endemic level. The numerical response saturation point, c, has a similar effect (Fig. 5(b) ). Its influence on the release point is even less, because the upper asymptote for the numerical component is approached exponentially, whilst the functional component (attack rate) approaches as 1/N. If, however, the maximum number of available predators (i.e. h) is changed (Fig.  5(d) ), then the ravine widens into the 'epidemic' as well as the 'endemic' ridge. A change in handling time (TH) also influences the 'epidemic ridge' (Fig. 5(c) ).
The natural enemy ravine 'starts' at the 'r-end' of the landscape, shallow and at relatively low densities and then deepens, finally becoming shallow again at the 'K-end', but now at higher densities as a proportion of the carrying capacity. One may generalize that at the r-end the functional response is paramount, predators may be large relative to prey, but shortage of time (due to the nature of the habitat) limits the numerical re- Table 2 ) and natality from Clark (1963a) and (1964c) combined and adjusted; (b) the population growth-density curve arrived at from the combination of the two curves in (a) showing significant points as in Fig. 2. sponse. As the K-end is approached, the numerical response by reproduction becomes more significant (although attack-rate may be limited by prey size-see above), the epidemic ridge is reduced (Fig. 5(e) ). The central portion of the natural enemy ravine, with its release point (R) (Fig. 2) 1962, 1963a, b, 1964a, b, c) thorough studies of the eucalyptus psyllid, Cardiaspina albitextura Taylor are of particular interest because they represent one of the few examples of data on both the endemic and epidemic levels of a population. Clark analysed many aspects of the life-system, as he termed it, and showed that natural enemies were important at endemic levels and intraspecific competition (destruction of host-tree foliage and reduction in fecundity) acted at epidemic levels. Clark found that many relationships between untransformed data appeared to be described by curvilinear regressions, which often only held over a limited range of densities. To determine if our model can provide a meaningful description of field data we have attempted this with some of Clark's results. C. albitextura has two to three generations a year near Canberra and this introduces considerable variation into the relationships over and above the general 'noise' inherent in field studies. Survival from egg to adult, for twenty-nine generations, is plotted against density in Fig. 6(a) . An S-shaped curve, as predicted by our model, can be fitted by eye. As would be expected, there is considerable variation associated with the small numbers (low densities), but otherwise the fit is tolerably good. A sigmoid curve for the depression of natality by direct crowding (Clark 1963a ) and by host plant deterioration (Clark 1964c ) is drawn on the same figure. These two sets of field data can be combined to provide a population growth-density curve of the type utilized in our model (Fig. 6(b) ) and the contour for zero growth, allowing for adult mortality, arbitrarily inserted at the level of 8% survival of immature stages. The values of the natural enemy equilibrium point (S), the release point (R) and the upper equilibrium point (U) may be read off; a population growth curve (Fig. 7) may also be constructed and this gives the crash point (C) beyond which the population returns to the endemic level. The values of these points may be compared with actual data from Clark's papers. The model appears to give a good holistic description of the system so carefully and perspicaciously analysed by L. R. Clark, its predictions accord with the field observations and his conclusions. The absence of an equilibrium due to predation at the r-end of the ravine is due to failure in the numerical response, the value of h being low relative to prey numbers. The extreme K-strategist escapes from the natural enemy ravine because of a fall in the attack rate as discussed above.
Organisms at the r-end of the spectrum tend to have a 'hide and seek' strategy with their natural enemies. The arrival of a specific natural enemy may condemn the prey to extinction, as demonstrated in Gause's classic experiment with Protozoa. However, in natural situations the prey may then be at, near or even beyond the carrying capacity of the habitat and the natural enemy effectively only 'mops-up' part of the massive prey population now moving into 'crash-valley'. The habitat itself is ephemeral and the continuity of the species depends on the success of a small number of the many emigrants that leave the doomed population. It might therefore be considered that many of the laboratory experiments with r-strategists organisms confined to limited habitats (Ksituations) are somewhat unrealistic.
Aphids that invade annual crops provide an example of the type of dynamics observed towards the r-end of the natural enemy ravine. Many studies on the effects of their specific predators and parasites (Coccinellids, Chrysopids, Syrphids and Braconids) have shown that frequently these become numerous only when the population is already in decline, the host plant deteriorating and numerous alate being produced ( A typical population growth trace for a newly established aphid population is shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b) . Many other workers have recorded plateaus followed by sudden accelerations in the ascending population curves (e.g. Figs 1 and 2 Figs 1 and 2 of Wratten (1975) ). When Fig. 8(b) is converted to the same axes used in the synoptic model there is a striking similarity with a section of the model (cf. Fig. 8(c) with Fig. 1) At the same time one of the previously introduced parasites (Lixophaga) became more widespread on the island and contributed significantly to the level of parasitism; their combined effect may be visualized as widening the natural enemy ravine so that the Diatraea population was reduced to the natural enemy equilibrium. The published data do not make clear whether the actual absolute population of Lixophaga rose, due to the natural selection of a better adapted race, or whether the rise in percentage parasitism by this species was due entirely to the lowering of the Diatraea population level by Apanteles flavipes, which effectively brought it into the Lixophaga 'ravine'.
The impact of diseases on animals resembles the effects of intraspecific competition more than the natural enemies, for there is seldom an upper release point. Diseases may be considered to lower the value of N. and/or raise the value of b. The control of the European spruce sawfly, Diprion hercyniae (Htg.) by a combination of a virus disease and parasites, the latter being inadequate on their own, has been analysed in terms of this model by Southwood (1977) . The disease lowered the effective N* so that 'outbreaks' could not escape out of the ravine of the parasite equilibrium. Prior to the disease populations of over 1000 larvae/sample were recorded and these seemed to be in the region of the intraspecific competition equilibrium; the disease equilibrium level appeared to be about 5 5 larvae/sample which is within the ravine of the parasite equilibrium point of about 06 larvae/sample.
THE EFFECTS OF RANDOM VARIATIONS
The variations in population growth patterns have been investigated above on a deterministic basis; however, in field populations there will be variations due to the stochastic nature of the environment. The level of this 'noise' will in part be a habitat characteristic, being greatest in ephemeral habitats, such as are widespread in temperate and arid tropical regions, and in habitats that are very small in scale. It will express itself in changes in density independent mortalities and in reproductive rates (A), as well as in the relationships with natural enemies. In the extreme r-strategist 'noise' will enhance the 'boom and bust' behaviour of the population; the K-strategist will be more resistant to small perturbations, but large perturbations will push it into 'extinction valley'.
The influence of the basic deterministic form of the landscape around the natural enemy ravine (Fig. 9(a) (perfect compensation), 1-5 (ove'rcompensatoryl, damped oscillations) and 2-2 (overcompensatory, stable limit cycles). The width of the ravine was modified by ch'anging the value of the saturation point (c) of the predators' numerical response or their attack rate.
The following conclusions were drawn.
(1) The larger the noise level the wider the density range over which a population fluctuates, the more extinctions and the shorter the length of the epidemics.
(2) When b = 2-2 stable limit cycles are produced at epidemic level if the noise level is low (Fig. 9(b) ), but if it is high, epidemics are of short duration (Fig. 9(c) ): the combination of high noise and limit cycles 'bounces' the population off the epidemic ridge.
A similar effect is observed with high noise levels and very undercompensating density dependence (bk0-2).
(3) The probability of an epidemic starting, of the population passing the release point R, depends on the width of the ravine, for a similar noise level; when c = 3500 with noise level +0 16 there were no epidemics in 900 generations, but when c = 6300 there was a mean of 6-5 epidemics per 300 generations. If noise was increased (1nA+0?5) the mean number of epidemics rose to 10 5 per 300 generations. Increasing the attack rate (with noise constant, InA+033) widened the ravine and changed the pattern from one of continuous epidemic (a = 0 0002), to occasional epidemics (a = 0 0003), to a single epidemic (a = 0 0004) per 300 generations.
(4) The change from epidemic to endemic level may occur because the population becomes very large, passing through the crash point C (Fig. 9(d) ), or because a stochastic series of unfavourable events (e.g. the weather) reduces it to a level below the release point (Fig. 9(e) ). The likelihood of this happening depends on the size of the epidemic ridge. The narrower this is (i.e. the closer the release point R is to the upper equilibrium point U), the greater the chance of a short series of recessively reducing populations leading to the end of the epidemic.
(5) The length of the epidemics is determined by a probability behaviour analogous to a random walk, because a series of steps are necessary for the change: the probability of the epidemic ending does not increase with the length of time already spent in the epidemic.
(6) In general the pattern of population fluctuation revealed in the simulation reflected a scale effect related to the noise level, the width of the ravine and the amount of density dependence: thus confirming and extending the concepts of Watt (1968, Fig. 4.1) .
THE MODEL AND CATASTROPHE THEORY
Catastrophe theory may be applied to any system governed by a function compounded of a set of state variables and a set of externally controlled parameters (Thom 1969; Zeeman 1972; Thompson 1975) . In the population model the state variable is the population and the parameters are as above. It would seem that the natural enemy ravine corresponds to the cusp catastrophe of Zeeman and represents unstable states. For example, a gradual movement towards higher growth rates in a predator regulated species will culminate in the sudden disappearance of the predator equilibrium. In a noisy environment the change will be registered as a gradually increasing frequency of outbreaks, so that no sudden change will occur. 
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SUMMARY
(1) A synoptic model of population dynamics, incorporating population density, population growth and habitat stability, is described. Habitat stability is considered related to the r-K selection continuum.
(2) The model is arrived at by variation of the natality curve, natural enemy action and intraspecific competition as expressed in nine parameters.
(3) The r-strategist's 'boom and bust' dynamics are related to the ephemeral nature of its habitat and the form of its population growth curve is strongly influenced by the finite nett rate of increase (A).
(4) The K-strategist is characterized by the high survival rate of the reproductives and the low recruitment into this age class. Some K-strategists may produce many young; strategies of 'masting' and 'escape in space and time' are identified. In the model the form of the K-strategist's population growth curve is influenced by the co-operation component of the finite nett rate of increase. The population is often in the region of the upper equilibrium point, determined by competition.
(5) The central portion of the model contains the natural enemy ravine, where predator's effects are most significant. Where the ravine dips below the zero growth contour there is a lower predator maintained equilibrium point and a 'release point R' beyond which the population becomes epidemic. Endemic and epidemic regions are clearly recognized. The influence of the different parameters of the functional and numerical responses of natural enemies on the width of the ravine is shown.
(6) At the r-end of the ravine the numerical response is limited; the significant predators, whose equilibrium is at relatively low densities, are often polyphagous and large relative to their prey.
(7) At the K-end of the ravine the saturation point of the numerical response and handling time are higher. The equilibrium point is at relatively higher densities than at the r-end, i.e. close to the carrying capacity (K), so narrowing the 'epidemic ridge'.
(8) The model is used to describe field-data on endemic and epidemic populations of aphids and eucalyptus psyllids and to correlate experience in biological control situations.
(9) Stochastic simulations of populations characteristic of different regions of the model have demonstrated the influence of the width of the ravine, the extent of compensation in the density dependent moderator of the competition effect and the level of stochastic variation ('noise') on pattern of population fluctuations.
(10) The equilibrium surface of the model is of the type described by catastrophe theory.
